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Wafer-scale fabrication of semiconductor nanowire arrays is important in the efficient realization of transistors and biological and chemical sensors [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Nanowire arrays can increase the device performance, mainly with regards to signal to noise ratio [9] [10] [11] , while exploiting the benefits of the robust CMOS fabrication technology. The natural choice for a reliable, low-cost mass production of functioning wires is lithography based top-down fabrication of poly-silicon nanowire (P-SiNW) arrays. Recently, P-SiNW transistors with different gate architectures, such as omega gate 12 and gate-all-around 13 were demonstrated. The top-down fabrication approach 14 , supported by advanced lithography techniques 15 was used to fabricate novel memory transistors 16 , and logic devices 17 . However, a key issue in polycrystalline devices that distinguishes them from single crystalline semiconductors is the properties and characteristics of the crystallites grain boundaries (GBs). Therefore, a design of a polycrystalline device requires information of both the density and the energy-distribution of interface states at the GBs 18, 19 .
In his seminal work from 1975, Seto noted that trapping of free carriers at the GB interface states (GBIS) affects the material conductivity by changing two basic properties of the semiconductor. First, the trapping of free carriers induce depletion regions at the vicinity of the GB. Since the width of the depletion region is a function of both the interface states density and the doping level, heavily doped P-Si will be nearly unaffected by free carriers trapping, as the trapped charge will be screened. On the other hand in lightly doped P-Si, the depletion region can extend throughout the whole grain, resulting in a fully depleted semiconductor. Second, the charge accumulation at the GB produces a potential barrier for free carriers transport across the boundary, decreasing the charge carrier mobility 18 . The increasing interest in P-Si in the early 1980s resulted in some new data regarding both the GBIS density and energy distribution [20] [21] . For bulk P-Si, the GBIS distribution was experimentally determined to have a 'U-shape' across the 4 energy gap, with different peak values ranging from 4×10 13 to 10 14 cm -2 eV -1 . However, to the best of our knowledge, such measurements were not reported for nanoscale devices in general and for nanowires in particular.
We present here measurements of dopant distribution and density of GBIS in P-SiNW arrays.
A wafer-scale fabrication process using the top-down approach enabled us to produce various PSiNW arrays of 2, 20 and 50 wires of different lengths ranging from 0.5 to 41 μm. The wires are characterized by transport measurements, coupled with Kelvin probe force microscopy and electrostatic simulations. This enabled us to extract the longitudinal doping profile of the nanowire 22 , as well as the density of GBIS and their energy distribution within the band-gap.
P-SiNW arrays were fabricated utilizing the sidewall P-Si spacer formation technique [23] [24] [25] . The
NWs, as well as the source and drain pads were fabricated by the following three lithography steps: (1) formation of the insulating SiO2 spacers and the source and drain pad regions. This step was followed by P-Si deposition over the entire wafer. (2) Formation of P-SiNWs on each side of the spacer by dry etching the excess P-Si, and (3) symmetrical doping of the source and drain pads as well as some of the P-SiNW itself using ion implantation. Steps (1) and (2) The KPFM measurements were carried out using a Dimension Edge AFM system (Bruker AXS) and a conductive Pt/Ir-coated tip in a controlled nitrogen environment glove-box (less than 5 ppm H2O). Measurements were performed in the "dual frequency mode", where the topography is measured at the first mechanical resonance of the tip in the "tapping mode", and the contact potential difference (CPD) is measured by electrically exciting the tip at its second resonance frequency. To facilitate the KPFM measurements, the P-SiNW arrays were electrically contacted by a fourth lithographic step, and a deposition of 220 nm aluminum contacts, which form Ohmic contact to the source and drain pads.
A schematic representation and an SEM micrograph of the final P-SiNWs structures are shown in Fig. 1 b. and c., respectively. The top-down formed NWs are resting against both sides of the SiO2 spacers, and have a quarter-of-a-circle cross section. Morphological characterization of the P-SiNWs was performed using TEM cross sections which showed a nearly uniform radius of curvature in all measured devices ( Fig. 1 d.) . We estimate the mean size of P-Si grains from the TEM micrographs to be around 20 nm with approximately spherical shape. carrier concentration between the n + and i segments. At a negative bias (the upper part in Fig. 2 b.), the source-channel junction is under reverse bias, and the potential drop is larger on this junction. The 'current limiting' potential barrier is observed on the opposite (drain-channel)
junction. When applying a positive bias (lower part in Fig. 2 b. ) the left drain-channel junction becomes reversely biased, and the potential barrier is seen at the other side.
The CPD measured for both n + -i interfaces deviates from the expected profiles for an abrupt junction. First, in these junctions, the Vbi should be around half of the band gap energy, whereas the measured value corresponds to a significantly lower doping difference across the junction.
Second, the CPD profile at the doped regions exhibit a small slope, which can be attributed to a non-uniform axial doping in those regions, most probably due to diffusion taking place during the high temperature fabrication. The formation of an n + -i-n + structure by ion implantation involves a photolithography step where the NW's channel was protected from the ion flux by a photoresist. Secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) measurements performed on blank wafers that underwent the same implantation and anneal process resulted in an exponentially decaying doping profile with ND=5×10 19 cm -3 at the surface; this corresponds to a decrease of one order of magnitude within the first 10nm. Following the implantation process, a thermal annealing (RTA)
step was required to promote grain size recovery and activation of dopants. During this process, P atoms diffused through the n + -i junction thus partially depleting the source and drain segments 7 from their impurity atoms, and unintentionally doping the channel. This process changed the interface profile to that of an n + -n -junction.
In order to extract the doping profile and GB interface states characteristics from the CPD measurements of the n + -i-n + structures, the surface potential was calculated using the Sentaurus TCAD Device Simulator (Synopsys Inc.). The NW was modeled by a quarter-of-a-cylinder shaped SiNW, resting against two SiO2 spacers as shown schematically in the inset of Fig. 2 b.
The cylinder radius is 50 nm and is 9.4 μm in length, which are divided to five segments as follows: two 200 nm long highly doped "contact" regions on both ends of the wire, representing the symmetric source and drain pads with constant n + doping concentration of 5×10 19 cm -3 (not seen in Fig. 2 ). The contact pads doping concentration is based on SIMS measurements performed on ion implanted blank wafers (see supporting information for the SIMS measurements details). Next to the contacts pads, there are two 2 μm long n + segments, corresponding to the source and the drain, with a surface doping value of ND(n + ) just at the interface with the channel (intrinsic). Even though the n + regions were doped with the same dose as the one used for the contact pads, the doping density is reduced due to diffusion of dopants to the intrinsic segment during the RTA drive-in process as was previously discussed. As a result, the n + segments have both axial and radial non-uniform doping profiles, which were incorporated into the model by the following relation:
where x is the NW's axial coordinate, and r is its radial coordinate, with r = 0 at the center of the NW. The exponential decay constants were extracted from the SIMS and KPFM measurements, for radial and axial values, respectively. We note here that diffusion profiles should be described by an error-function; however, the error-function model could not be used in the Sentaurus simulator, and the exponential decay was found to be a good approximation. The channel 8 segment in the NW is a 5 μm long region with an axially uniform doping profile. The base doping value in this segment is ND(n -) on the surface, and the radial doping gradient of the intrinsic segment is similar to that in the n + segment.
In order to account for charge carrier trapping at the GBs, we have used a mean-distribution approach where we assumed that the GB interface traps are spread evenly across the volume of the nanowire. For this purpose, we considered the grains in the NW to be a lattice of 20 nm spheres in a cubic close-packed (CCP) formation. Based on this geometry we derived an interface-to-bulk ratio which allows us to convert the surface density of interface states in the GB, into volume density of traps within the NW bulk, according to:
Where rBT is the mean-distributed volume density of bulk trap states, sGBI S is the surface density of GBIS, r is the sphere radius, S is the cumulative surface area of the spheres in an FCC "unit cell" and V is the unit cell volume. Using the interface-states surface density values reported in [18, 20, 21] , one can estimate rBT to be in the order of 10 18 cm -3 . To confirm the validity of the mean-distribution approach, we have reproduced the well-known doping -free carriers density relation which is shown in Fig. 1 of Ref.
18 (see Fig 3 (a) ). For this purpose, the average charge carrier density was calculated as a function of nominal doping using our meandistribution approach, taking into account a single trapping energy at 0.37eV below the conduction-band minimum. The results of this calculation are presented in Fig. 3 (a) , where the black solid line is the original data from Ref. 18 , and the blue dots are the results of the electrostatic model. We note that Seto's results were published for boron doping, and his model includes a single trapping energy at 0.37eV above the valance band maximum. However, since the Fermi-Dirac distribution function is symmetrical for holes and electrons around the Fermi energy, we can use an equivalent trap energy for electrons and achieve the same result. Our proposed model includes a U-shape distribution of charge traps across the band-gap (Fig.   3 (b) ). This approach shows an identical trend to both measured and theoretical reports in the literature in the high doping regime; however, our model shows a significantly higher freecarriers depletion in the lower doping regime. We explain this difference as follows: First, our model is three dimensional assuming spherical grains whereas the Seto model is onedimensional. Second, while Seto assumed a single trapping energy within the band gap, our model assumes a U-shaped distribution of traps, in accordance with Refs. 20,21, which becomes prominent in the lower doping regime.
The dashed lines in Fig. 2 b. were calculated using the above model to match the measured CPD (solid lines). The figure shows a good agreement between the simulated and measured surface potential up to the source-channel interface (around 5 μm in Fig. 2 b) . The results around the source and its corresponding pad could not be fitted and we attribute these discrepancies to the diffusion controlled doping profile of the NW. The axial doping inhomogeneities in the wire intrinsic part were neglected in these simulations. These inhomogeneities, which stem from rapid diffusion of doping atoms along the NW axis, are probably the source of the band bending seen at the source region, in Fig. 2 b. The results of the optimized model yielded ND(n + )=10 18 cm -3 and ND(n -)=3×10 17 cm -3 , accounting for both the measured built-in potential, and the shape of the voltage drop across the wire. The acceptor and donor type interface states density and distribution that were best fitted to the measured CPD (Fig. 2b) are:
Where the interface density was found to be rBT = 6.7×10 18 cm -3 eV -1 , and s0 = 0.15 eV is the decay coefficient that defines the width of states distribution within the band gap as described in Fig. 4 a. These GB interface states density are in good agreement with previously published values for Si-Si interface states, as our optimized rBT corresponds, using our model, to a sGBIS = 3×10 12 cm -2 eV -1 .
The dopants and charge carrier concentration distribution calculated using the model are presented in Fig. 4 b. The slightly-graded step between the n + segment and intrinsic part is a result of the model approximations; as mentioned above, the axial dopant distribution of the intrinsic segment was assumed constant, while in practice there is an axial gradient due to the diffusion during the RTA process. As our model shows, there is only a minor difference between the doping densities on the n + and i sides of the junction. The contrast between the source / drain segments and the channel stem from the non-uniform bulk traps density: on the highly doped source / drain, most of the traps are populated, and therefore, the region present a high density of charge carriers, whereas in the channel, the bulk traps density is larger than the doping level, and thus, the region is fully depleted.
In summary, we have measured and analyzed the doping distribution and interface states energy distribution in top-down fabricated P-SiNW. The nanowire arrays were produced using a low-cost fabrication process and were found to be uniform in shape and grain size distribution.
By fitting the CPD measurements, we extracted both the surface density of GBIS and their energy distribution within the band gap. The results show that while the doping levels on the nanowire show a gradual decrease along the NW axis, the trapping of free carriers at the GBIS produces a "threshold" level of doping, below which the silicon becomes fully depleted. It is therefore crucial to take this effect into consideration when designing a P-Si based device. Our 11 mean-distribution approach for grain boundary simulations introduced a simplified method to incorporate the complex geometry of poly-crystalline material in a TCAD simulation. While this approach is in a remarkable agreement with respect to the electrostatic effects reported in the literature, it cannot be used to simulate transport, as the dynamics of the charge carriers is largely dependent on the periodicity and geometry of the potential barriers formed by the charged grain boundaries.
The presented analysis yielded crucial information required for the design of sensing and electronic devices based on poly-crystalline nanowires. This is due to the fact that in polycrystalline materials, the device electronic performance is governed not only by the dopant concentration, but also by the distribution and density of grain-boundary interface states. 
